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Personal views only

-2the one and only time I received the cane in my boringly dutiful and compliant
schooldays. I was guilty of the heinous ofIenCe
offenCe 'of- tearing the centre pages out of a
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headmaster, Mr Martin Gibbons, a small man with an exquisite sense of avoirdupois
picked up my book, found it to be light by two pages, brooked no explanation aOO
administered four strokes of the cane. I can _still feel the ringling pain on my
fingers am the shame of this public humiliation. Perhaps that little event affected

my approach to corporal and other punishment. Certainly it enhanced my fear of '
iVlr Gibbons;

* my first venture on the stage came at this schooL For some reason I was always
chosen to playa villain! But the smell of greasepaint and the attraction of the
lights were seductive indeed. Some say they still remain with me.
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